The glide head displays flying height characteristics in conjunction with suspension. Its sensitivity affects glide test performance. To enhance the sensitivity, it was found that change of gram load in suspension was the main feature that can contribute to higher glide detection resolution. In this paper, improved resolution of glide detection is illustrated in terms of the least square slope of the disk rotational speed to flying height.
INTRODUCTION
Hard disk drive (HDD) capacities can be expanded by increasing linear bit density and a track density. To obtain higher density storage devices, the surface of magnetic disk becomes very smooth so that magnetic head can fly very closely over the surface. The glide height test combined with burnishing process is widely employed by the hard disk drive industry to test the smoothness of a disk surface. The basic operation of the glide test is to fly a glide head to sense any contact between the glide head and the asperity on the surface of the magnetic disk and to detect the minor asperities, the flying height decreases [1] [2] .
GLIDE TEST
The glide test is used to assure that there are no asperities above the specified glide height in any portion of the flyable disk surface. The specified glide height is typically some fraction of the nominal flying height of the read/write head in the drive. The flying height of glide head is determined by glide head geometry and suspension at the given rotational speed. The typical HGA of a glide head with a piezoelectric transducer has a gimbal and a slider. The gimbal supports the slider and allows it to pitch and roll while it follows the topography of the rotating disk. The gimbal is welded to the load arm, which is compliant in vertical axis to allow the slider to follow the topography of the disk and is rigid in the plane axes for precise positioning of the slider. The load arm supplies a downward force that counteracts the hydrodynamic lifting force induced by slider's air bearing. The glide heads are selectively moved under the control of circuitry on the disk surface by an actuator device. The glide testing requires understanding of the flying response to disk topography of the air bearing, the contact sensor, signal response, calibration, signal processing, and the data acquisition to optimize the information we can gain about disk asperities. Glide heads are generally designed to have a fly height that is sensitive to the linear velocity of the disk surface.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
The 30% pico-type glide head was used in this study and air-bearing surface is shown in Fig. 1 . Figure 1 . The geometry of the glide head used in this study. It was examined that the fly height of the slider changed appreciably by the manual adjustment of the z height. Z height is the distance between the disk surface and the glide arm on which glide head is mounted. It is also well known that the gram load, pitch static attitude(PSA), roll static attitude(RSA), etc are closely related to corresponding change of the z-height. In this investigation, the gram load, PSA change with z-height were measured by using commercially available gram load tester and laser based in-house built tester, respectively. The gram load and pitch static attitude with respect to z height was plotted in Fig 2. , using five different HGAs. All these measurements agreed reasonably well with the computed sensitivities, based on 
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Figure 3. The experimental data and simulated data are both in the sample plot. experimental value of vertical stiffness and pitch stiffness of the load beam which was reported to be 16±0.3N/m, 1.2±µN-m/degree. The empirical sensitivity value of pitch static attitude and gram load versus flying height was 1.217 ±0.532min/mil and -0.041±0.0002gf/mil, respectively. With these findings, the relationship between the linear velocity and flying height was analyzed using MC900 Glide Tester manufactured by Phase Metrics Inc, and simulated using CML air bearing design code. All the data are presented in Fig. 3 for comparison. The open symbol denotes experimental data and closed symbol represents simulated data. In general, the simulation output showed good agreement with the experimental data. It is also obvious that the slope changes with z height. However, the simulation tends to over-estimate flying heights. The discrepancy could be related to air trapping effect in the laser welded bumps on the calibration disks, dimple friction, and other factors. The calculated slopes from both experiment and simulation are summarized in Table 1 . The experimentally Table 1 . The least square linear slope comparison between experiment and simulation with respect to z height. e x p e rim e n t s im u la tio n 7 0 3 8 .3 3 ± 3 .9 3 9 .2 8 ± 1 .3 5 9 0 3 5 .0 0 ± 3 .2 3 6 .6 3 ± 1 .1 1 1 0 0 3 3 .3 3 ± 2 .5 3 4 .9 6 ± 0 .9 5 Z -h e ig h t(m ils ) S lo p e (in c h /se c /n m ) determined slope in Table 1 indicates that the slope increases from 33.33 to 38.33 inch/sec/nm with corresponding z height change from 100mils to 70mils. This simply means that there is more glide detection method margin in the given flying range as much as 15%. The fundamental reason for the change of the slope is due to bonding design of suspension to slider. If one parameter predominantly over-exceeds the other contributing parameters to flying height of the slider, the desired change of flying height with respect to z height can be achieved. This observation translates into improvement of sensitivity algorithm to map out disk asperities with higher efficiency. The consistent glide test setup was used at different z heights throughout this study for verification of glide detection algorithm. The bandwidth filter setup and nominal gain were fixed at 500KHZ-1.2MHz, 5 respectively. In this filter range, air bearing frequency, mounting arm and all other sources of noise were eliminated. After bump calibration tests, the typical P and Q polarization images of the disk were obtained from Optical Surface Analyzer (OSA) and presented in Fig. 4 . It is shown from Fig. 4 (a) that there is no carbon wear, however, lubricant ripples are clearly visible with two slider rail footprints oriented to zero skew angle in Fig. 4(b) . The carbon and lubricant degradation was also verified though 2-D histogram analysis. The repeatability of the glide test was only acceptable when carbon wear was not observed and glide head was durable. Furthermore, the glide head was rarely contaminated with lubricants even after numerous runs and this appears to be associated with hydro and lubricant-phobic properties. In addition, the trailing edge flying height of touch-down was higher than that of take-off. It is totally contradictory to the finding from common negative air bearing head/media combinations. Details of this discussion will be published elsewhere. All the physical dimensions and mechanical properties of the glide head and suspension are initially determined and optimized to detect disk defects. Nevertheless, the sensitivity to detect the difference in asperity height, sometimes, turned out not to be sufficient to map out the threshold voltage throughout the whole disk surface in production test.
CONCLUSIONS
It was successfully demonstrated that improvement of glide detection method was achieved by the decrease of z height. For the slider and suspension design used in this study, the most dominant factor to change the flying height with respect to z height was the gram load.
